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 From the 

 Desk of 

 Donna… 

 
 

 Donna Steiermann 

 Executive Director 

A s I look back over a year 

filled with more challenges 

and difficult decisions than I would 

have ever expected, there is one 

overriding thought that has always 

been most dominant in my mind; 

that through it all I have had the 

privilege of partnering with the 

most supportive and cooperative 

group of family members imaginable.  

As we (thankfully) leave 2020 be-

hind we can look forward to a new 

year that will reconnect our residents 

to you and to each other.  Although 

a bit of uncertainty will remain in 

the forefront of our minds as we 

move forward, it is a huge comfort 

knowing that we all collectively 

have the health and wellbeing of 

our residents as our primary goal.   

   Encouraging social engagement 

will become our main focus.  As 

you will see in this issue of “The 

Times” Coleen and her staff, while 

continuing to provide her very popular 

fitness classes, have developed 

some new programming that will 

Vaccination Jubilation! 
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Vaccination Exhilaration Vaccination Exhilaration Vaccination Exhilaration    

Feeling relief and joy to receive the vaccination are residents Pat Ricciardi and Bob Everly. 

 

Feeling joyful after receiving the second vaccination are: Ana Sierra DeVargas, Julie Lowe, 

Bryan Bedell, Steve Hamlett, Saskia Perez-Bettencourt and Angela Rivera. 

    

    

    

introduce some new ideas and op-

portunities for our residents to par-

ticipate in.  We will also be taking 

advantage of the beautiful weather 

and our lovely patio and courtyard 

areas by scheduling more activities 

outdoors. Please join us in encourag-

ing your resident family members 

to enjoy fresh air and take in our 

newly formed “estuary” in the rear 

of the building.    

   Let me close by saying again how 

much I have appreciated your part-

nership over this past year.  I look 

forward to continuing to work together 

as we meet new challenges and 

more importantly- new opportuni-

ties- to provide a safe and healthy 

environment for our Bridges residents.     

Celebrating Two Shots 

Celebrating her second vaccine dose is 

Director of Nursing Jackie Sarppraicone. 
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Resident Activities Update 
By Coleen Mercilliott, Activities Director 

What I Wanted To Be  
When I Grew Up 

W e are excited to roll out a  

number of new programs 

starting in March.  

Celebrity Birthday Spotlights 

Each month we will select a celeb-

rity celebrating a birthday and will 

spotlight their life and career. 

Travel Hour 

This activity takes us on a “trip” to 

a foreign country to learn about 

their traditions. Lunch will feature 

foods from the location we 

“visited.” 

Share Your Spotlight                   

Residents will have the opportunity 

to showcase and talk about their 

R esidents enjoyed thinking 

back and responding to our 

question: What did you 

want to be when you grew 

up? 

“In junior high, I wanted to 

grow up and attend the Barbizon 

School of Modeling to be a model. 

In actuality, I grew up to be a 

mother.”  - Pat Ricciardi 

“When I was young, I wanted to 

grow up to be a Boy Scout. Even-

tually, I became a realtor, appraiser 

and independent contractor.” - Bob 

Everly 

“I grew up during WWII and 

wanted to be a pilot. In time, I 

became an aeronautical engineer.” 

- Churchill Boger, Jr 

“I wanted to be a doctor like my 

father, but he wanted me to be a 

nurse. I ended up graduating 

in music and was a music 

teacher.” - Sue Huetteman 

“At 4 years old, I had 

taught myself to play the piano. I 

always knew I would be a pianist.” 

- Al Huetteman 

“I remember always wanting to be 

a hairdresser like my sister. When 

I grew up I became a hairdresser. I 

also taught cosmetology and even-

tually owned a cosmetology 

school.”  - Loraine Luyten 

Did You Know? 

We will be enjoying 

a bit of Irish cheer 

on  March 17th, St. 

Patrick’s Day. Chef 

Clyde will delight 

our taste buds with traditional Irish 

fare. The musical “Riverdance” 

will entertain residents with Irish 

music and dancing. With a little 

Irish luck, Shamrock Shakes will 

be served in the afternoon! 

 

T hank you to the many individuals 

and organizations who reached 

out during the pandemic with ges-

tures of kindness and compassion. 

From letters of support to hand-

made masks and plenty of sweet 

treats, there was no shortage of 

support for our residents and staff.  

Valentine’s Day  
Arts & Crafts 

St. Patrick’s Day 

 The Bridges has been part of this 

community since 2009 

 Donna Steiermann, Executive 

Director, has been our leader 

since 2009. She has 35 years  

experience 

 Jackie Sarppraicone, RN, BSN 

has been here since 2009 and has 

led the nursing department since 

2012. 

 100% committed staff during the 

pandemic 

 Named Greater Riverview 

Chamber of Commerce  

2020 Business of the Year Finalist 

 Twenty-two 5 star Google reviews 

 

 

W hether a longtime artist/crafter or not, all levels of skill are invited to join the Art Exploration classes 

scheduled every week. By attending the classes, many residents have found a new hobby. Activities  

Assistant Sharon Spradley has interesting and sophisticated creations for residents to complete. The im-

portance of artistic and creative endeavors to help people stay vital and connected as they age has been re-

ported in several recent studies. Artists pictured are: Pat Ricciardi, Gena Gersting and Shelby Moore.  

Heartfelt Appreciation 

 Brandon Junior Woman’s Club 

 First Light Home Care 

 Tampa Triple Ds Red Hats 

 Senior Helpers 

 LifePath Hospice 

 Home Instead Senior Care 

 Brandon Elite Volleyball 

Association U14 Team 

 Cardinal Roofing 

 Bloomingdale High National 

Honor Society 

 YMCA Silver Sneakers 

 Griswold Home Care 

 Encompass Home Health 

special talent or possession.  

Name That Tune 

This fun activity tests our memory 

of music from the 40s, 50s and 

60s. 

In House Luncheons 

For residents interested in dining 

from our local restaurants, we will 

provide a menu for you to choose 

your selection; we will order and 

dine together for lunch.  

Ice Cream Truck 

Our “truck” will be traveling the 

hallways on specific days serving 

ice cream to residents and playing 

music along the way. 

An exciting new program to recog-

nize individual em-

ployees for exceeding 

expectations rolls out on 

April 1st.  Residents, 

families and managers 

are welcome and encouraged to 

complete a recognition card placed 

next to the Employee Recognition 

Box located on the 1st & 2nd floor 

lobbies and Garden Suites. Each 

month one employee will be recog-

nized as  the “You Are A Rock 

Star” and will be presented with  a 

gift card for their exemplary service 

based on number of recognition 

cards received. 

Employee Recognition 
by Santa Chavez,  

Business Office Manager 


